Minecraft: building and exploring together

Movement
- ASDW = move (A left, S backward, D right, W forward)
- space = jump
- E = open or close inventory
- Q = drop an item

Mouse = look around
- wheel = change inventory item
- left button = hold to break things, attack, or dig
- right button = place, build, or use objects

Basic Crafting (www.minecraftcrafting.info)
- Wooden Plank: 1 wood
- Crafting Table: 4 wooden planks (place this, then right-click to use it)
- Sticks: 2 wooden planks (middle of bottom 2 rows)
- Axe: 3 wooden planks (top left), 2 wooden sticks (middle bottom 2 rows)
- Shovel: all middle 1 wooden plank (top), 2 wooden sticks (bottom 2 rows)
- Pickaxe: 3 wooden planks (top), 2 wooden sticks (middle bottom 2 rows)
- Door: 6 wooden planks (left and middle columns)
- Sign: 6 wooden planks (top 2 rows), 1 wooden stick (middle bottom)